Fred C. Cook School Council is excited to announce our final BIG fundraiser for 2013–2014

On Tuesday, April 1st, 2014, Fred C. Cook will be launching our last BIG fundraiser for the 2013-2014 school year. We are selling Peanut Free Chocolate from WORLD’S FINEST CHOCOLATES. On Tuesday, we will have a “kick-off” assembly to introduce the fundraiser to our students. Those who have returned permission forms will be able to take chocolate home and start selling as of Tuesday. We ask that our families try their hardest to sell to family, friends, neighbours, co-workers...any chocolate lover you may know! We do not encourage door to door sales – Safety First!

Can you get an early start?
An early bird draw will be held on Tuesday, April 8th. This prize draw is available to anyone who has sold at least one case and returned the money to the school. The prize are two five pound chocolate bar and a family pass for four to Cineplex Theatres.

There are also fantastic prizes awarded to acknowledge the efforts of all of our selling families and the top selling class. For each case sold you will receive a solid chocolate Easter bunny and your family name will go into this draw for the great prizes listed below. All money and any unsold chocolates must be handed in to the school by Wednesday, April 23rd. This is the final day of the fundraiser and the last date to be eligible to enter your family name for prizes.

All proceeds will be going towards School Council initiatives as identified in our Fundraising Plan – technology (increasing our laptop and iPads for educational learning), classroom needs (supplies for student activities), and presentations in our school – all to better enhance student learning at FCC!

While we do not ask for any money for the chocolate cases upfront we do ask that families try their best to sell all of the chocolates in your case. More cases can be requested by returning the attached additional request form to your child’s teacher.

Your options:

a) Remit $90.00 per case to the school in advance of sales and sell the chocolates at your leisure.

b) Remit sold chocolate case money for each case sold

c) Remit sold chocolate monies and any unsold chocolates

Please send exact change or cheques made payable to Fred C. Cook Public School.

Cost per bar: $3.00
Bars per case: 30
Value of Case: $90

April 1st to April 23rd

Top Selling Class Receives a 5 Pound Chocolate Bar and a Pizza Party.

FREE solid chocolate Easter Bunny for each case sold!

Early Bird Draw Prizes
5 lb Chocolate Bar (2)
Cineplex Movie Pass for 4

Prize One*
iPad Mini or Gaming System (Xbox 360 or PS3)

Prize Two*
Family of 4 day pass to Canada’s Wonderland or Seasons Pass for 2

Prize Three*
Dinner and Cineplex Movie Night for 4